
Smyrna OpensCageTourney
With49-33 Winover Pirates
The Carteret County Basketball Tournament tot under-'

way Wednesday night in Beaufort High pym with Smyrna
taking a 49-83 win from Atlantic in the opening round be¬
fore approximately 100 fans who braved rainy weather
to attend.

The aeeend round jot underway last nifht at 7 :80 when
Smyrna tfirla and the Morehead City Eaglettea started fes-
tivities in the first game of a dou<
bleheader. Beaufort High and
Newport provided the action in the
second game.
By virtue of Wednesday's win

Smyna will meet Morehead City in
the boys' game tonight with Beau¬
fort girls and Newport clashing in
the opening game.
Tomorrow night is the tourna¬

ment windup which wiU provide a
county champ in both the boys'
and girls' divisions. An all oounty
team will be named and the team
sportsmanship award winner Will
be named.

Smyrna Takes Lead
Wednesday Smyrna Jumped to a

6-3 lead in the first period as
Juion Simpson and Walket GIU1-
kin marched repeatedly to the foul
line. Atlantic then rallied to net
five points as Smyrna hit for three
more, making the score 8-9.

Gillikin hit a foul shot giving
Smyrna a 10-8 lead. This was in¬
creased to 13-8 at the end of the

' period. Gillikin and Roy Styron
were controlling the boards and by
using a 2-3 zone, jumped way out
in front in the second period.

Atlantic's Alfred Morris, after
mastering the boards In the first
frame, gave way to Carlton Willis
in the second frame, but Smyrna
fast breaks were accounting for
10 points with charity tosses mak-

Refs to Name
Sportsmanship
Team Tomorrow

Carteret County cage fans will
know tomorrow night, following
finals in boys- and girls' county
hoop tourney, the team rated tops
by officials for sportsmanship.

All during the season, referees
have been rating Carteret County
basketball teams for sportsman¬
ship. If two county teams were

playing, official^ rated both teams.
If a CMwakfounty team was

playing an out of county team, the
Carteret County team was rated.
Officials only rated teams; not
coaches or fans. They used num¬
bers one through throe to desig¬
nate sportsmanship displayed.
A rating of one meant the team

was low in sportsmanship; a rating
of two was medium, and a rating of
three was high. All ballots were
sent to the booking office at New
Bern at the close of the season.

Results of this balloting will be
made known tomorrow night along
with selection of an All-County
Boys' and Girls' Basketball squad.
First and aecond teams will be
picked by coaches of the five coun¬

ty schools.
Players will be selected on the

basis of their ability and value to
their teams. Players chosen last
year that are still playing for coun¬

ty teams are eligible for selection
again this year.

Sm/rna-Torrors Clash
CchimIImI Due to Tourney
The game scheduled Tuesday

night between Smyrna High cagcrs
and the Beaufort Terrors was can-,
celled because of the county cage
tourney. - - -

Smyrna was to play in the open¬
ing round Wednesday and wanted
a rest before the game.
The Terrorettes were to have

played the Smyrna girls in the
opening game of a doubleheader
followed by the Terrors-Smyrna
clash. .....
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mg up the remainder of the 12
points hit.

Atlantic hit three charity toiaea
to trail 25-11 at the halt. Aa the
battle resumed in the third period
Walker Gillikin hit his stride and
began to hit iron *0 angles helped
by Styron. Smyrna had the boards
sewed up and Louis Thomas was-

doing a fine floor job.
Atlantic's Willis and Morris

teamed up defensively to gain con¬
trol of the ball more often in the
third period aa Thomas Salter and
Willis paced the Pirates to an 11-
point effort.
Smyrna hit for IS points to lead

40-22 at the end of three periods.
Superior accuracy from the floor
and control of the ball was ac¬

counting for Smyrna's increasing
lead. Atlantic was not playing
sharp, with passes going astray and
committing technical errors.
Smyrna slowed down its pace in

the fourth frame hitting five points
in five minutes, than cleared the
bench with three minutes left to
play. Against the Smyrna subs At¬
lantic still couldn't produce and
finally sent in subs of its own.

Atlantic scored 11 points to
Smyrna's nine in the fourth period,
but the early lead Smyrna had was
too much. Rodney Taylor. Morris
and Bryan Salter were defensive
stalwarts in the second half for the
Pirates.
Guion Simpson. Jack Davis, and

Roy Styron were outstanding de¬
fensive players for Smyrna through¬
out the game.

Leading Smyrna to its win was

Gillikin with 26 points and Styron
with eight. Willis led Atlantic with
14 fpllowed by Thomas Salter with
eight.
From the charity line Smyrna hit

17 for 32 and Atlantic connected
11 times in 25 tries.

Score by periods:
Smyrna 13 25 40 49
Atlantic 8 11 22 33
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Newport Cagers
Top Smyrna
52-37 Feb. »

Newport High's basketball team
dosed out its regular season with
a 52 37 win over Smyrna Friday on
the Newport hardwood after
Smyrna led the entire first half.
Led by Walker Gillikin. Smyrna

dashed to a 10-7 first period lead
before the startled Newporters
could rally. Smyrna continued its
hot pace to score nine points in
the second frame as Newport hit
U. trailing 18-19 at the half.
Sidney Manning led Newport in

its second half rally as 16 points
were poured through the hoop in
Uie third period, giving the New-
porters the lead for the first time.
34-25 as Smyrna was held to six
markers.

Final Period Nets 18 Points
Newport finished off the game

with an 18-point fourth quarter.
Smyrna rallied again with 12
points, but couldn't overtake New¬
port, which had hit its stride.

Gillikin pared Smyrna with 16
paints. Manning led Newport with
20 followed by Levy Lilly with 10.

Scoring 14 points in the fourth
period. Newport girls nudged Smyr¬
na 47-40 in the final regular season
game.

Smyrna Takes LmmI
Newport led 15-10 at the end of

the first period. Smyrna girls then
rallied, pouring in 11 paints to
Newport's five to lead 21-20 at the
half. After three period*, Smyrna
still led 33-33 before Newport's
fourth period drive netted the vic¬
tory. ,

Rita Mann's 26 points were tops
for Newport followed by Ann Den¬
nis with 15. Mona Arthur led
Smyrna with 17 points followed by
Peggy Davis with 16.

Scores by periods:
Newport (Boys) 7 18 34 52
Smyrna 10 19 25 37
Newport (Girls) 15 20 33 47
Smyrna 10 21 35 40

Sports --Common Meeting
Ground for All Nations ,

By AVERT BRUNDAGE
*

President, International Olympic
Committee

Polities, race, creed, color or re¬

ligion all are equal on the playing
field. Sports is a common ground
upon which men and women of all
nationalities and many different
backgrounds may meet.
Teamwork on the playing field

is essential, and prejudice has no

part there. When an athlete works
closely with someone of a different
race, religion or political belief to¬
ward a common goal, or competes
against him in a spirit of good
sportsmanship, he learns an unfor¬
gettable lesson.
The sports world has a particu¬

larly significant contribution t*
make U> the observance of Brother
hood Week. The principles of tol¬
erance and brotherhood go hand-in-
hand with participation in ath¬
letics.
The Olympic Games are an ex¬

cellent example of how this works
out. We dont tolerate discrimina¬
tion. The only requirement is that
an athlete must be an amateur who
plays for the fun of it. We take
anybody . our doori are open to
all. It is ability that counts.

I like to recall the words of an

Hungarian youth who competed In
the weight events at the 1948 Olym¬
pics ia London. The sentiments of
this athlete from an occupied coun¬
try are a splendid answer to thoae
who preach that amity and under¬
standing among countries are an
empty dream.

"If every person could have such
In experience as this," he said,
"how wonderful It would be. Then
there would be no hard feel¬
ings and few walls between peo¬
ples, let alone wars."
We live in a materialistic world,

Stop Taking
Harsh Drags for
Constipation
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a* hnr ot mS^iy conflicting polljfeel ideaiogies. Thus it ts amazing
that such an idealistic enterprise
as the Olympic Movement has
grown and prospered in sucb an
atmosphere.

But it is also ¦ testimonial to the
innate Hood in man and his desire
(or a work! ruled by honesty, fair
play and good sportsmanship . a
world where all have an equal op¬
portunity where victory depends
upon ability, hard work, personal
skill and efficiency, and where the
reward is baaed on merit
The significance of sports in the

world today has often been illus¬
trated in the Olympics. It is a
Czech distance runner collapsing
and being helped by a Norwegian,
an American and a Korean. It is
an outclassed Japanese runner

moving to the outside of the track
so that a Pole and a Find might
have ¦ chance to break a record.

It is the universal desire to play
fair by men of every idealogy and
of every race.

Kings and princes and ordinary
citizens have told me they believe
nothing does more to combat racial
prejudice than the Olympics.

In 1938, when the Olympic
Games were held in Nazi Germany,
much was made of a report that
Jesse Owens, our most sspectacular
athlete, had been snubbed by Hit¬
ler because he was a Negro. Acttt
ally. Hitler didn't shake Owen*'
hand because the International
Olympic Committee had forbidden
such displays.
The committee suspected that

Hitler might attempt to use the
Games for Nazi aggrandizement.
However, it was made clear to the
German dictator that he was to be
only a spectator at the Games, that
he had nothing to do with their
conduct.

Rather than risk having the
Game* withdrawn from Germany,
Hitler acceded, making the Olytv-
pic Committee the only organia-
tion to lay down the law to tie
Nazis and make it stick.
The real ^tary of the Berlin

Games was the performance of fopr
Negroes Owens, John Woodruff,
Archie Williams and Cornelias
Johnson . who woa six world
championships in a land where ra¬
cial intolerance was the rule.
At Helsinki in IMS, there was

wide disagreement over whether
Russia should be allowed to com¬
pete. The Soviets did send a team,

Mayor Dill was talking about ap-<
pi* pie the other day. He Mid,
"You know I like apple pie. In
(act, apple pie is like corn liquor;
some is better than others, but
none is bad."

Here's a rumor; now mind you
this is Just a rumor! Morehead
City's waterfront is going to have
a fine new seafood restaurant soon.

Captain Tony Seaman and Cap¬
tain Ted Garner tell this one about
the early days when they had the
real small seafood restaurant on
the waterfront:
Twas late at night, the place

was empty with only one customer
sitting at the bar; OYSTER BAR
THAT IS! He was Captain Dave
Strickland, who was feeling no
pain when in walked a 'real snap¬
py character from New York, a
real uptown YANKEE DOODLE
BOY.
He ordered his dinner, and in

due course (not golf) finished
same, and got ready to pay his
check; but it seemed he didn't have
any thing smaller than a hundred
dollar bill. So he said, "Can any
of you boys tear this up for me?"
Meaning, of course, to change it.

Captain Dave leaked up. ruck¬
ed over, and took the bill and
tore it I* two. Then he tore the
two halves in two and BROTHER
THAT WAS fT!
It took the eoaibtned efforts of

Capts. Tony and Ted to prevent a
real battle, and it was they who
had to give the man a hundred
dollars in smaller bills. Eventual¬
ly. they were able to patch up the
torn kill and turn it into the kank

Vicki McCuiatui. the golf pro's
glamour gal. had a dream the other
morning early. It was about going
Xo church. Well anyway, out of
trie dream she heard a knocking
on the door, so getting up half<
asleep, she put on a robe and went
to the front door. It was the paper
boy.

So still hatf asleep she started
to dress; hat, gloves, etc. Mr.
Mack said, "Say where are you
going dressed like that this early
in the morning?" Mrs. Mark, still
remembering the vivid dream,
said. "To church you Idiot,
where did you think I was go¬
ing?" Mack said, "I'll be blessed
If that's so honey, this is Satur¬
day."
Mrs. Mack hasn't lived that one

down yet.
There was a crowd at a party

and about two or three in the
morning, when they all began to
feel good, one man decided to call
Mt* ijl fuddy duddies in the

the number and
^^K"ls«E^>avis there?" "No,

huve*the wrong number."
So this fellow hung up and then

called again a short while later
nnd asked the same question, "Is
Mr. Davis there?" "NO, blast it,
you have the wrong number and
be more careful when you dial."

The third time he railed ie
said huskily. "THIS IS MR.
DAVIS, HAVE I HAD ANY
CALIFS PLEASE?"

Jerry Sohumo«W«f

Mayor Comments on Apple
Pie: Cao n Dave Busts Bill

Knight Hoopsters
To Meet W. S. King
In District Games
Queen Street High School and

W. S. King School will clash at
8:30 p.m. Thursday, March 4, in
the opening round of the Eastern
Carolina Negro High School Ath¬
letic Association Basketball Tourn¬
ament in Kinstotl. The tourney
starts March 4 and ends March (.
Queen Street ha* a season record

of 11-4 and W. S. King has a *8
log. These two teams have never
met during the regular Mason
Quean Street is led by Matthew

Godette, Ray Ellison, and Johnnie
Jones. Defensive men are William
Jordan aqd William White.
W. S. King is paced by Normaa

Williams, Elijah Hollfcnd, and
Luther Tootle. Defensive stars are
Henry Pickett and Llnaton Bell.
W. S. King has the advantage oI

height but haaat met the calibre
of teams during the regular season
that Queen Street has. Queea
Street has ifoet the top schools in
this area and has come out on top
to be recognised as a leading bas¬
ketball power.
Queen Street should get past the

opening round without too muck
difficulty.
The Knights' scheduled season

game with Central High of Golda-
boro Tuesday was cancelled.
and even though their athletet
ware carefully shielded from con¬
tacts with the Western World, it
can at least be hoped that the
Olympic principle of fair play
reached even Inside the forbidding
walls of the Kremlin.
The Olympic ideal of sport for

sport's sake has defied dictators,
out-lasted ware and risen above po¬
litical struggles. It will continue
to do se.

FOR . . . .
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W.S.King Tops
West Street
In Thriller
Monarch* Close Season
With Close 43-41 Win
Over New Bern Squad
Playing a possession type game,

the Monarchs of W. S. King nudged
West Street of New Bern 43-41
Wednesday in the final game of the
W. S. King season at New Bern.
The Monarchs closed out their

season with an 8-8 record. They
ytill enter the Negro State Tourney
at Kinston Thursday, meeting
Queen Street High at 8:30 p.m.
With neither team taking many

shots, the first period ended with
West Street ahead, 7-S. The pace
stepped up in the second period
with the Monarchs letting by one-
point, 17-16, at the half.
Both clubs matched basket for

hashet in the third period which
ended in a 30-30 tie. Coach J. R.
Thompson's Monarchs started the
fireworks in the final stanza as
Lather Tootle pushed a iayup for
a two-point lead, 32-30. But West
Street matched the Monarchs shot
for shot until with 3:35 remaining,
the Monarchs pulled ahead 39-34.
W. S. King then went into a

semi-freese and Wast Street started
a press to gain possession of the
ball. But the Monarchs weren't
to be denied and went on to nudge
the highly rated West Street club.

Liriston Bell led the Monarchs
with 15 points. Best led West
Street with 10 points.

Score by periods:
W. S. King 6 17 30 43
West Street 7 16 30 41

Robert L. Chambers has been
trainer of Duke University athletic
teams since 1933. He is also the
head track coach.

Morehead City Meets Camp Lejeun6
*

In Sectional Cage Tourney Play
Camp Lejeune and Morehead

City wiil open the State Sectional
Tournament at Newport Wednes
day at 7:30 p.m. The tourney will
end Thursday.

Beaufort and Newport will clash
in Wednesday's second game at
!:4B p.m. Winners of Wednesday's
games will meet Thursday at 8 p.m
to determine the finalists who will
go to Kenansville for the district
tourney March 10 through 13.
Winner of the district tourney

will go to Aberdeen the following
week for the finals in the State
Class A School tournament.
The sectional pairings were

made according to the overall sea¬
son record of the participating
learn.-. That put Camp Lejeune in
firat place, Beaufort second, New¬
port third, and Morehead City
fourth. »

Pairings then followed with the
first and fourth teams playing in
the first round followed by the
second and third teams.
Contrary to a prevalent rumor,

Hover is not entering the sectional
tourney at Newport. Dover made
known its plans to enter the state
tourney Feb. 15 at the Wallace
meeting and after discuasion it was
placed in the Snow Hill area tour-
noy. Officials said Dover is near
Snow Hill and Dover had expressed
itself in favor of the Snow Hill
tourney.
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SCORES
County Tounumrnt

Smyrna (Boys) 49
Atlantic ,33
Newport (Girls) 39
Atlantic 21

Others
Newport (Boys) 52
Smyrna 37
Newport (Girls) 47
Smyrna 40

W. S. King (Boys) 43
West Street 41
W. S. Kin# (Girls) 33
West Street 41

Newport Scores Opening
Round Win over Atlantic

Newport girl*' basketball team
rallied in the second and third
periods Wednesday night in the
opening round of the Carteret
County Basketball Tournament to
humble an unresisting Atlantic sex¬
tet 39-21 before a sparse crowd in
the Beaufort gym.
With Ann Dennis and Rita Mann

leading the way, Newport hit for
1A points in the second period.
Newport's superior rebounding and
frost court play gave thcip control
of the ball during most of the
period.

In the third period the pice
eased off with Kita Mann still con¬
necting steadily from the floor.
With 1:34) left in the period, New¬
port began substituting frequently,
but still added 14 points to its to¬
tal, to lead 32-14.
Seven points in the fourth period

gave Newport the win. The girls
will play the Beaufort girls Friday
in the semi-finals.
Both teams' shooting was off in

the opening frame as Atlantic's
Plane Daniels and Catherine Tay¬
lor kept Newport forwards Vir-

ginia and RiU Mann searching
from far out.

Atlantic wasn't doing any tetter
as Barbara Hill and Sandra Salter
pushed many a shot at the bucket
only to see them fall off the rim.
However, they managed to hit for
three points. having the first
period end 3-3.
As Newport rallied in the second

period Atlantic stood by as IS
points were poured ip. Miss Daniels
and Taylor for the Piratet snared
enough rebounds to help in gettiag
four points, trailing 18-7 at the
half.

Atlantic's girls hit for seven
points in the third frame, as New¬
port eased off, led by Miu Salter,
trailing 32-14 after three periods.
During the fourth period sube
doited the lineup and hit for seven
points.

Rita Mann led Newport, scoring
with 1!S points followed by Ann
Dennis with 11. Miss Salter led At¬
lantic with 10.

Atlantic hit three for 18 at the
charity line with Newport sinking
seven for 13.
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Be prepared far spectacular new performance abilities whet yau
drive the new 1954 Chevrolet!

For ChevroMT engineers have made improvements which britg
you an eniiraly new combination of high-compression perform-
anoe and gas-saving economy.
MVy have iMrCaeed power output approximately 10 per cent

. . and even further reduced gasoline consumption . , with the
result that here la the most powerful Chevrolet ever built as well
as the most economical Chevrolet in years!

In addition, the new Chevrolet for 1954 brings you new pfckijft
new passing ability, and new smoothness of operation.

1VS4 a.fto M Mr Maw «** I'm (Ml wrfM,
.flWm Itw mh kHMthl 1*11 1 1» e# aniili I* Ita M,

That's true whether you choose a Chevrolet powered by the
"IHoc-HMite 125" Valve-in-Head engine with Pow*r(title auto¬
matic transmission* (now available on all models) or a Chev¬
rolet powered by the extra-efficient "Blue-Flame 115" engine
with SyOchrOiMesh Transmission.

Moreover, the new Chevrolets supply everything you want for
comfort, convenience and safety. And at substantial savings. Par
again this year they're the lowtst-friced lime in their Mdl
Come in; drive this new Chevrolet; and you'll kmow it's yoar

bigfcft hoy at smallest cost!

zjnrffl&Quf MORI PEOPLE SUV CMVnOUTS
THAN ANY OTNIR CAM

SOUND CHEVROLETCOMPANY, INC.
1308 AMNOEU. ST. PHONfi 6-4071 MOREHEAD CITY, N. C


